Purpose: To examine the concurrent validity of the OMNI-Resistance Exercise Scale of perceived exertion using elastic bands in elder population. Methods: Twenty-six participants performed three separate sets of 15 repetitions (low-medium-and high-intensity) for 4 different exercises (2 for the upper-limb and 2 for the lower limb), over two different testing sessions. The criterion variables were heart rate and applied force (average and maximum). In addition to these dependent variables, the active muscle and overall body OMNI-RES for elastic bands scores were collected at the end of each repetition. Results: Significant differences in heart rate, applied force and OMNI-RES scores between the low-and highintensity sets were observed. For all the four exercises, high intensity sets elicited higher heart rate, applied force, and RPE compared to the medium and the low overloads. Intraclass correlation coefficient was 0.79 in heart rate and ranged 0.69-0.80 in OMNI-RES Scale and 0.76-0.86 for the applied force. Conclusion: A strong positive and linear relationship was observed between the rating of perceived exertion and both heart rate and applied force. The OMNI-RES scale with elastic bands demonstrated to be a valid method for assessing the perceived exertion during resistance exercises and consequently represent a useful tool for prescribing exercise intensity to the elderly.
Introduction
Aging is characterized by a loss of muscle strength and physical functioning (Rossi et al., 2017) , which leads to a decrease in the performance of instrumental daily activities, independence and quality of life and, consequently, an increase in the risk of falls, morbidity and mortality in older adults (OA) (Delmonico et al., 2007; Mally et al., 2011) . Resistance training (RT) has well-established positive effects to decreasing fat mass and attenuating progressive loss of fat-free mass in elderly (Chodzko-Zajko et al., 2009) . Even though, the use of free weights and machines is currently very popular among coaches and clinicians these devices are not always feasible for OA, who may need specific and strong personalized support. Indeed, it has been demonstrated that the attrition rate during the first year of training using free weight is approximately 50% in OA (Colado and Triplett, 2008) . Conversely, elastic resistances represent alternative very easy to use, transport and maintain devices that in addition have showed a reduced risk of injury in "healthy" and "not healthy" elderly (Martins et al., 2013) . Several recent publications have highlighted the advantages of using elastic material for increasing strength and performance in OA. José and Dal Corso (2016) indicate that using elastic materials in healthcare settings is an effective method, easier to transport and store (in settings that often have very limited space) and are significantly less expensive. Furthermore, elastic resistances have elicited higher intrinsic motivation in healthcare practitioners to advocate for strength exercises that can be even performed at home (Polyte et al., 2015) .
The control of exercise intensity is an important factor to ensure the safety and efficacy of physical activity in any context of application, both for athletic performance as for the recreational or therapeutic settings (Robertson, 2004) . So, the individualized prescription of optimal and adequate exercise intensity is essential for improving health and reducing morbidity and mortality (Pedersen and Saltin, 2015) . It has been demonstrated that monitoring the perception of the effort throughout scales to rate the perceived exertion (RPE) are effective methods to quantify and monitor the intensity of exercise (Day et al., 2004; Soriano-Maldonado et al., 2014) . According to Pageaux (2016) , perception of effort or exertion is a cognitive feeling of work associated with voluntary actions that can be assessed by the perception of the whole body (OB) or by the feeling experienced by the active muscle groups (AM). The use of the target number of repetitions and the RPE in chronic randomized clinical trials appears to be effective in determining the intensity of the elastic band training, once favorable outcomes (functional capacity, fat and fat-free mass, maximum strength) were obtained in short-term resistance training (Colado and Triplett, 2008; Colado et al., 2009; Colado et al., 2012a; Thiebaud et al., 2013) . Colado et al. (2012b) validated the OMNI-RES scale in young, healthy, physically active participants for monitoring the intensity during resistance exercises with elastic bands. However, as this scale has not been validated in the elderly (Colado et al., 2012b) , its use in this population could be questioned. The perception of exertion can be considered a cognitive function that reflects the progressive aging process (Guidetti et al., 2011) , so the aging cognitive decline (Spirduso, 1995) could be a decreasing factor in the ability to consistently assign numbers to words or even pictures that describe exercise-related feelings (Dunbar and Kalinski, 2004; Groslambert and Mahon, 2006) . As determined by Mays et al. (2010) few studies show evidence of crossmodal application of OMNI ratings of perceived exertion scales, hence justifying the necessity for the validation of OMNI scales that differ in the pictorial, numerical and/or verbal descriptors for specific exercise modes or type of population . In order to establish a concurrent validity of a new scale, one must correlate a criterion or stimulus variables (i.e., physiological and/or performance parameters as for example heart rate and total weight lifted) with a concurrent or response variable (i.e., RPE from a validity scale) (Lagally and Robertson, 2006) . Also, any new scale's validation should provide information on its effectiveness for controlling the intensity between different training sessions . Accordingly, a validated scale for the elderly becomes necessary to have the assurance that its peculiarities are taken into account. Hence, the purposes of the present investigation were: (i) to examine the concurrent validity of the OMNI-RES Scale with elastic bands in elderly participants (> 60 years).
(ii) To examine the effect of three different resistance exercise intensities with elastic bands on RPE, applied force, and heart rate responses; (iii) to determine the reliability of the session RPE method for quantifying intensity of the resistance training with elastic bands in the elderly using the elastic band resistance exercise scale. It was hypothesized that the RPE obtained from both AM and OB would show a positive link with applied force and heart rate during resistance exercises performed with elastic bands in elder population.
Material and methods

Study design
The investigation used a cross-sectional, perceptual estimation design consisting of one familiarization and two experimental trials. During the session of familiarization the participants were instructed on how to use the OMNI-Resistance Exercise Scale with elastic bands (Fig. 1 ) and also they were asked to establish the grip width on the elastic band with which they perform 15 maximum repetitions (RM) for the 4 prescribed exercises (i.e., shoulder abduction and elbow flexion, extension and abduction of hip). The next two assessment sessions were used to analyze the concurrent validity and reliability of the OMNI-RES scale for elastic bands. All dependent variables (RPE-AM and OB scores, applied force and heart rate) were measured in all the sets and exercise performed with the three analyzed intensities (low, medium and high).
Participants
Twenty-six participants (5 men and 21 women; 66.92 ± 5.04 years old; height 153.82 ± 6.00 cm; body mass 63.60 ± 8.64 kg; body mass index 26.87 ± 3.37 kg/m 2 ) participated voluntarily. The inclusion criteria were (i) 6 months' minimum experience of physical activity and (ii) attendance at elastic band -training workout with a minimum frequency of twice per week during 3 weeks before the beginning of the study.
Participants taking performance-enhancing drugs at the time of the experiment; suffering musculoskeletal pain or any neuromuscular and cardiovascular disorder were excluded from the study. During the course of testing, participants were instructed to refrain from any nonexperimental anaerobic or resistance exercise, maintain normal dietary habits, abstain from alcohol, caffeine, and nicotine for at least 24 h before the testing session. Before being included in the study, all participants were informed about the purpose, procedures, benefits, risks and discomfort that might result from participation in the present study. All participants were retirees and voluntarily agreed to participate; each of them provided informed consent and were free to withdraw from the study at any time. All experimental protocols were approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Valencia (Spain) (H1464018006594). All applied procedures were in accordance with the requirements listed in the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki and its amendment in 2008.
Familiarization session
In this first session, the participants were familiarized with the exercises and the use of the scale for establishing the proper rating of perceived exertion. Proper instructions associated with low and high numerical categories as scale anchor points were provided. Participants carried out two different protocols, one of high and one of low intensity, to establish the range of values for perceived exertion and how they corresponded to the ratings on the OMNI-RES Thera-Band scale. The high-intensity protocol was carried out first, during which, the participants performed a set of 15RM and at the end, it was explained that the RPE-AM at that time corresponded to a rating of "10" on the OMNI-RES scale. During the low-intensity protocol, they performed a single repetition with a grip width that only allowed the elastic band to tighten very slightly at the end of the range of movement. At the end of this set, it was explained that RPE-AM at that time corresponded to a rating of "0" on the OMNI-RES scale. The 15RM values were used to set the low and medium-intensities that were presented in the experimental session. Participants were not informed of the results of the 15RM assessment and were not aware of the intensities used during the experimental session until after they had completed the experiment. They were instructed to use the correct technique in the four exercises with the elastic band (TheraBand®; Hygenic Corporation, Akron, OH, USA), avoiding any nonstandard movements. The exercises were performed using the dominant limbs (kick leg and throwing arm). Additionally, the grip width associated with the 15RM was also determined (Colado et al., 2012b; Newsam et al., 2005) . The participants performed sets of each exercise, adjusting the grip width until they were able to perform 15RM. The recovery time between sets was 3 min.
Experimental sessions
Two identical measurement sessions, separated by 48 h were performed. After a standardized warm up participants performed 1 set of 15 low-intensity repetitions, 1 set of 15 medium-intensity repetitions and 1 set of high-intensity with 15RM. During the low-intensity set, the participants carried out the exercises with an elastic band grip width of + 50% over the width with which they achieved their 15RM, during the medium-intensity set with an elastic band grip width of + 25% and with the grip identified for the 15RM during the high-intensity set. Each of the aforementioned intensities was used for each singular exercise: shoulder abduction, elbow flexion, extension and abduction of hip. The order of the exercises and intensities was counterbalanced and randomized. The recovery time between sets was 2 min. The sequence assigned to each participant was the same for the two experimental sessions. So, they were tested on 12 sets to obtain at the end of each one their applied force, heart rate, and RPE-AM and RPE-OB. The OMNI-RES scale was in clear view of the participants during the entire sessions. Participants were permitted to drink water ad libitum during the study sessions. The measurement protocols were always strictly controlled by the same researcher. Laboratory temperature was maintained in 20°C (Borreani et al., 2015) .
Exercises
All participants were instructed to use the correct technique in the four exercises, avoiding any nonstandard movements. They were helped to maintain the correct position (and enhance the reproducibility of the experimental situation) through appropriate configuration of the measurement area (the subject's back or front, according with the exercise, was positioned as flat as possible against the wall). The range of movement for the two upper extremities exercises was set from a position at which the hand was touching the hip to 90°for the shoulder abduction and to 135°for the elbow flexion. For the two lower limb exercises the range of movement was from a standing position (aligned feet shoulder width apart) to 45°for extension of the hip and to 30°for the abduction of the hip. Range of colors used in the upper extremities exercises were from red to blue on the shoulder abduction and from blue to gold on the elbow flexion; range of colors used in both lower extremities exercises were from black to gold + black combined.
A digital metronome set at 70 beats·min during the experimental session paced repetition speed to ensure that the different exercises and sets were always performed at the same pace. Participants were asked to perform each repetition in a 2-count-up, 2-count-down pattern. Therefore, 1 repetition was performed for every 4 beats of the metronome. At this pace, each repetition lasted for approximately 3½ s. This pace was selected because it was a reasonable pace at which to perform both very light (40% 1RM) and very heavy (90% 1RM) activity (Lagally and Robertson, 2006 ).
Heart rate measurement
Heart rate monitors (Polar FT1, Polar Electro, Tampere, Finland) were attached around the chests of the participants with an elastic band. The reading given by the pulsometer when the subject immediately performed the 15th repetition of each series was recorded and stored for later analysis.
Applied force measurement
A S-shaped load cell (Isocontrol; ATE micro, Madrid, Spain) was used to measure the applied force/weight (kg's). It is known that load cell is suitable instrument to quantify the variable resistive forces associated with elastic bands since there were no significant differences in force outputs between it and the force plate measurements (McMaster et al., 2010) . The elastic band was engaged to one extremity of the cell, which converted force into a measurable electrical output sent to a computer through the other extremity. The reading given by the load cell during the 15 repetitions of each series was recorded and stored for later analysis.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analysis was performed using the Matlab (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA, version R2015a, licensed from the University of Valencia) software. All variables were initially checked for normality using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Data results are reported as mean and standard deviation (SD). A three-way (exercise [4] X intensity [3] X condition [2]) analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to determine the existence of differences between intensities in the applied force and in the OMNI-Resistance Exercise Scale scores for the different exercises. Also, a two-way ANOVA (Exercise [4] X intensity [3] ) was performed to determine the intensity effect on the heart rate. Post hoc analysis with Bonferroni correction was used in the case of significant differences in the ANOVA models. Finally, the reliability of the applied force, OMNI-RES scores and heart rate measures was checked by means of intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). The level of significance was set at p ≤ 0.05 before Bonferroni correction. J.C. Colado et al. Experimental Gerontology 103 (2018) 11-16 3. Results Table 1 shows the mean (SD) values of the applied force measured at the three assessed intensities. Significant differences between the high and low intensity for maximum force in the shoulder abduction exercise were found. Furthermore, in the elbow flexion, significant differences were found both between the high and medium and the high and low intensities, as also between the medium and low intensity for the maximum force. In the lower extremities exercises (hip abduction and hip extension) significant differences were found between all the intensity levels for both maximum and medium force.
Applied force
Heart rate
Significant higher heart rate was observed in the high intensity than in the low intensity for all the exercises. However, no significant differences were found among the other intensities (Table 2 ).
Rating of perceived exertion
Regarding the values obtained of the OMNI-Resistance scale, the scores for the AM were significantly higher in the high-intensity set than in the medium-intensity and low-intensity sets for all the exercises. Also, the scores of the medium-intensity set are higher than in the lowintensity set. In the OB, scores in the high-intensity set were higher than in the low-intensity set. These OMNI-Resistance scores are shown in Table 3 .
Inter-session reliability
The inter-session reliability analysis shows an excellent ICC for AM and good for OB in OMNI-RES Scale scores. Regarding the applied force results shown an excellent ICC for the mean force and maximum force, while in reference to heart rate was obtained also an excellent reliability. The results of ICC analysis are shown in Table 4 .
Discussion
The present study demonstrates the suitability of the OMNI-RES scale for elastic bands to monitor the exercise intensity in elder participants. The findings of this study supported that both the RPE-AM and RPE-OB would represent a positive linkage with the applied force and the heart rate response in elderly people when training with elastic bands. Additionally, the RPE-AM values seem to be higher than RPE-OB during each set of upper-and lower-body resistance exercise. Additionally, a reduction in the elastic band grip width resulted in an increase in the applied force, heart rate response and the corresponding RPE-AM and OB. A concurrent paradigm has been used to corroborate the application of the OMNI-RES scale of perceived exertion with elastic bands for resistance exercises to different populations to those used in the original study by Colado et al. (2012b) . Consequently the OMNI-RES scale of perceived exertion with elastic bands for resistance exercises has been validated in this study for the elderly population.
Regarding the level of applied force, the present results are in the lines of others studies using Borg scales that have demonstrated a positive association between the RPE score and the total weight lifted (Gearhart et al., 2002; Pierce et al., 1993; Lagally and Robertson, 2006) . Our study used elastic bands in which the level of applied Data are expressed as mean (Standard Deviation) of the applied force (force/weight) for the maximum and mean values obtained during the 15 repetitions at the different intensities (i.e. different grip widths). † Significant differences (p < 0.001) between high and medium intensities. ⁎ Significant differences (p < 0.001) between high and low intensities. § Significant differences (p < 0.001) between medium and low intensities. Data are expressed as mean (Standard Deviation). Bpm = beats per minute. ⁎ Significant differences (p < 0.001) between high and low intensities. Data are expressed as mean (Standard Deviation). † Significant differences (p < 0.001) between high and medium intensities. ⁎ Significant differences (p < 0.001) between high and low intensities. § Significant differences (p < 0.001) between medium and low intensities. Table 4 Intersessions reliability of OMNI-Resistance Exercise Scale, applied force and heart rate scores.
OMNI-Resistance
Active muscles resistance is controlled by altering the grip width. This fact is endorsed by the differences in the applied force observed between the high and low intensity. In addition to other factors, the adjustments of the cardiovascular system during the exercise are also dependent on the increase of the recruitment of muscular fibers, so that autonomic nervous system and its afferents sympathetic and parasympathetic modulates the heart rate in accordance with demand imposed, increasing the number of heart beats according at the magnitude of the intensity of the strength exercise (Quitério et al., 2011) . In this investigation, the heart rate was considered a physiologic analog of the applied force for each set of the different exercises (Miller et al., 2009; Quitério et al., 2011; Rozenek et al., 1993) . Therefore, heart rate served as a co-criterion variable with the applied force in assessing concurrent RPE responsiveness during the different intensities (Miller et al., 2009) . Considering the high intensity, the average heart rate ranged from low intensity a 7.47% in the shoulder abduction exercise, a 9.77% in the elbow flexion exercise, a 9.84% in the hip abduction exercise and a 11.37% in the hip extension exercise, providing sufficient response differences for correlational analysis. The observed differences in the physiological (heart rate) and perceptual variables in response to changes in resistance exercise intensity through elastic band grip width are in the line with previous studies . With an applied perspective, the present findings confirmed that a reduction in elastic band grip width is related to an increase in heart rate and AM and OB perception of the exertion associated with the exercise being performed; which might indicate that this is an appropriate, safe and useful tool for monitoring heart rate in older populations during elastic band resistance exercises. The excellent reliability of the heart rate was also observed across sessions.
It is known that a positive responsiveness of RPE has been admitted as a way of concurrent validation of perceived exertion category scales for both female and male adult (Mays et al., 2010) . The present investigation is the first to examine the concurrent validity of a pictorialverbal category scale of perceived exertion for use with elastic bands by female and male older adults during upper-and lower-body resistance exercise. Using the OMNI RES, both RPE-AM and RPE-OB were measured during the last repetition for each of the three-resistance exercise sets intensities. The RPE-AM was higher than the RPE-OB in all exercise and for the three analyzed intensities. One of the utility of a category RPE scale is its precision when differentiating an anatomically regionalized perceptual signal and a total body signal when both assessments are made within a comparatively narrow time frame (Robertson et al., 2001 ), therefore we can warrant that the OMNI-RES scale is accurate and valid in monitoring the responsiveness of active-muscle RPE with older adults performing resistance exercise at different intensities with bands. Our result proved that older adults can use the OMNI-RES scale to transform into numbers their perceptions of physical exertion during both upper-and lower-body exercises. Taking into account the strong positive and linear relationship observed between RPE and both heart rate and applied force, we can assume that it provides concurrent validity evidence for the use of the OMNI-RES scale by older adults during resistance exercise. This investigation followed the same methodological guidelines regarding the characteristics of previous studies (Colado et al., 2012b; Lagally et al., 2002; Robertson et al., 2003) but with the advantage that the concurrent validation has been performed with the evaluation of four exercises (two for upper body and two for lower body) versus only two exercises (one of each) used in the previous investigations. Additionally, the present study used three different intensities for each of the performed exercises. Indeed, using the TheraBand scale to quantifying resistance training intensity demonstrated to a reliable method to measure RPE and force production across the two training sessions. The observed reliability could explain the effectiveness obtained in previous studies with similar population in which the targeted number of repetitions was maintained while applying the OMNI-RES AM in medium-term elastic band resistance programs (Chupel et al., 2017 ; Muntaner-Mas et al., 2017).
The obtained results may have important implications for exercise prescription and might bring some valuable information to researchers and trainers by assisting in the development and management of resistance-training programs in the elderly population. Coaches and clinician will be able to accurately distinguish between different levels of intensity using the same material (i.e. elastic bands), and consequently select vary the proper training load for individuals with different levels of physical activity based on the previously defined goals (Day et al., 2004; Robertson et al., 2005) .
Conclusions
The present study showed that the OMNI-RES with elastic bands scale is a suitable tool for controlling resistance training intensity with older adults. The validated scale can be used during different resistance exercises allowing the stimulus regime to be applied more effectively when performing strength training. Thus, the OMNI-RES scale with elastic bands can be considered an appropriate, valid and useful tool for assessing perceived exertion of OA, contributing an important added value at this cheap and accessible device. However, future studies should confirm these findings with other elder populations and with even more technically complex exercises (i.e. multi-joint exercises).
